
ited, fastened with two 
military collar, $1.50 
arl buttons, sack back,
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le and front, large cape 

92.00 
i- Two pockets, cape 
bout with flannelette.
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, sack back, front fin- 
t1 S1,k braid ....92.50 
üith six silk medallions 
y collar ■93,00
nape, single-breasted, 
trimmed with silk or-
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. & A. Corsets, in all the I 
d jean. Long hip, high 

lose supporters attached.
■;..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91.50

t, Shoulder Braces, Scott I 
11 styles, Corset Laces in

per Shoes I
1 made Boots, regularly 
mnot be equalled, 
triple sole. Absolutely

>ws tongue, triple sole.
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VAIN STRUGGLES 
TO ESCAPE FIRE

PUBLICIST’S ADVICE HOEIWMF Krtias’wldow. o* Whose behalf com- 
peWation U sought, resides In Aus- 
tria, and tile contention of the coro- 
pBBTJ* that •***• *»*“*•» alien, is 

■ *•* entitled to. the benefits of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
that only reside** of British Colum- 
bfa are. Eton. W. R. Rose. K. C„ now 
minister Of lands, and at that 
counsel for the company, «rèt raised

-HP , , ■ !|!l.. - SM^S***’#***»* W. B. >. Davis,
Contractors Examine Maps, * BOW ap^ar,n*ter&* e°=>- 

and Profiles of First Sectio > and^h.^nl? J?**^UoS ot Mln*« 
of Vancouver Island Rail- 11^** ?££Z&***v*aVS;rv^fk

HOME SEORETASY Lloyd George In his speech asked 
when the British aristocracy had start
ed despising American dollars. Many 
noble houses on tottering foundations 
had been restored by American dollar», 
he remarked, and he added that In 
twenty years eighty million dollars had 
been paid by Irish peasants across the’ 
sea In cruel rack rents to aristocratic 
Irish landowners. "

Upon this, somebody in the audience 
^ called out the name of Duke of Marl

borough.
1 According to the reports in the 
papers, Lloyd George himself did not 
mention Marlborough's name.

KERB*
IN Mi MEXICO

Mr. McClure 8peeks of National Prob
lème in Address to Ottawa Can

adian Club RAHWAY FILEDV
miiw MOTTAWA, Nov. 26.—S. S. McClure of 

McClure's Magazine, New York, ad
dressed the Canadian club today on 
some problems of government. He said 
the first problem of government In the 
United States was better enforcement 
of the law and better protection of life 
and property. In this' connection he 
quoted Andrew D. White, to the effect 
that 6,000 men, women and children 
will be murdered in the United States 
within the next few; months.

the^negro question were other prob- PROPERTIES TRAVERSED
IN TRIS PORTION

time

Holocaust in Large Factory 
Building in Newark, N, J„— 
Twenty-Four Girls Burned 
or Killed on‘Pavement.

IIBoth Male and Female Suffra
gists Try to Chastise Mr. 

4 Churchill—Re is -Protectee 
by Detectives, .

Reports Received Indicate Sub
sidence of Revolutionary 
Movement and Minimize the 
Disorders of the Past Week

- M
1

S.
CAUSED BY JEALOUSY

.....
Portland B1.etri.al Worker Fatally1 

Wounded Hie Wife and T urne 
Pistil en Himeélf

ROLL Of DEAD ■m

FRANCISCO MADERO
WAS NOT WOUNDED

z~Aa . ■-----

iri
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

IN FULL SWING
1MAY BE INCREASED Speaking of the fifth problem, Mr. 

McClure said: “If I were able to give 
you advice, I would give you 'advice on 
the following lines :

* First—I would make it a matter so 
dear and plain that every 
man and child should know It in his 
hdart that the most important insti
tution in the world today for human 
peace and Justice and ihaintaining of 
the great / highways of trade is the 
Brlitsh navy. That is one point 

“Second—I should regard the breed of 
men as important as the breed of 
horses and cattle.

:

ELEVEN RECRUITS
MM THE RAINBOW

PORTLAND, Nov. 24.—J. M. Wiliam 
Massing, an electrical worker, fired two 
shot* into his wife's head here tonight 
and then turning the weapon upon him- 

ri-„ A , _ .V U ,elf. flred two more into his own head.
oairrrng Ground—Duke oflMr'-'HftMiD* ««d at the hospital hait 
Marlborough Makes Strong «a,ehot,Ltafterwar<1'

H. M. e. 8. Rainbow is recruiting Remarks of Lloyd George, chZt^LllfT
many boys. Yesterday eleven lade were ° According to a weddlnj
taken on board at Vancouver and all —■ ■■ . ment ,bund ln their home, the woman’s

Several substantial rail wav ,nn *ucceed«» lnpseetng the government’s " maiden name was Edith Hedman. TheXTœrrt SS, no" mbKnfasfvs ’fais ribœ
Pacific, yesterday visited the Sur- wa* a large maple leaf displayed be- by * male suffragist with a dog whip! wife because of her good looks. This 
véyor-general's offices and inspected tween the two masts. The Rainbow 2*° orled °pt: "Take that, you cur.” f/*ntUaJ ,y *”ded *n the eeParatlon of 
the plan and profiles filed’ tor the new wl'l leave-Vancouver »n TMersday to Two d®t*ctives who accompanied Mr l coup1*" Mr*’ HaMln* went to the 
road from mile 4.T to mile 12 out of "turn to Eeqtalmalt. Churchill parried the blow and over. 5°me of 6er brother, Emil Hedman to
Victoria, the location map—as had ................ j------------  powered the secretary’s assailant, who I,Ve’ Hedman Glares that Hasslng
been expected—leading from a point Prayer at Prize Fight ** bell*ved to be a man who interrupt- 2Jade rbpeated threats against Mrs.
jusv outside the city, in the direction AKRON. G„ -Nov. 24—Johnny Kll- ed Mr’ GHurchlU in the course of bis , *lng’8 “'e and that tbey bad Ha“-
of Sooke harbor, it Indicates that ,bane, of Cleveland, had a little the bet- addreea a°d was expelled from the * ng ^rree,t_ed becau8e of them. Hairing
certain modifications arid alterations ter of Benny Kanfmann of Phlladel meeting after a struggle. waa d|smlssed, however. He had
of the route as roughly Indicate pre- phla, in a ten round bout between the When the train arrived at London tinually lmportuned a reconctilatlon,
Vlously have been decided upon as the two llghtwelètrttr tonight The fight thre* women tried to assault the home Hedman “ï'- Tonight Massing waited
prM0f0tttUsb“vwr» ^ pray*r by ^ Rev- ôerrCretary' t>Ut the d,tectlvee drove them wlf^f return* tZm’TIrî'vTj.to h“ thGeneral VHIar today reports that

surveyors imdir DfiriMonel BiederWole, aà ^vatigtiiet who waa off- wlfe to return from a trip downtown, there is no foundation for th»
fh^^be' Introduced hyMerer 8*wyer The election campaign 1. 1, full a few worde **tb her flred tattle near Eagle Pass with Fr^nchco
go^L^! necÔ^^.^„f5! ' Syanad„dthHtCrtry ‘4 “°°ded W“h ah°U- ^ ^7>.eaderoftherehelsFH“

lowed. « r i i i .... s aratory abd literature. Billboards are *fid tbat n0 trace of Madero has been

ï.£,r LETTERS FT -rsa. IS as ammeotv pnAUTrn,.susirtssrssvrLL1 IU1° *t MWwlI tmAmtU, sasssasur.’ss:
isew 81P*™<=s»«»=s Rm KS m"’*r ■ ST'S*?
«iü a.V’i'w Minimi Hit-'mnoesnce in i^^^^e,^2w«wewikewb9vfli$sswit6'in Brazfliafr wuewaus* sswtssâsisisiB
asraSfetsraj** S®9SS5SS Mutmy-Kiiioos mm

Hk BnVÂremS HaVe «TÆSSt MTSK Take Vessels to Some Un- “ Z SSTiSart ST5S 
v™ L"’4- H,s Body Cremated. . known Quarter « « ***

r-tti i ;. — s?suar»rssrtti:
south tide of the C.P.R. track» on the LONDON, Nov. 26.—The last state- and enthusiastic members of tparty 
west side of Pitt River, has been pur- h&ent of Dr. Crlppen is published in fepp© to win by from 20 to ao seats Y 
« the ^ttadian Pacific Rail- ajfcnday paper in the form of two ^, Jwa^ are lookiL fortn 
way Company. Owing to the fact that final letters* to Ethel LeneVe. The dltlon to their strength 
the land has been owned by different letters are not reproduced ln their en- The big fight of the election —m »,Lh0 dd:a,ltwtrkc=mmetLWe1,a,be,0re ‘‘ belng ag»‘a^d that they eurln t^e ^MaLS
tne oeai was completed. It 1» re- contained personal confidences, but enev R Barlow TTniciei ...
ported that the railway company In- nothing In the nature of a confession, eated his eéat for Dulwich to 
tends to erect on the property its me» Crtppen throughout declares his in- a«r o.™, .. .. ^chauilcal headquarters of the Pacific noc^e to Mi,. Leneve. T?e letter. WtiïTd a^t.anî

aS t*he ya,^dB In Vancouver began with protestations of passionate reinforce the Liberal# and thl leaders 
have been outgrown, to meet the de- love for the girl and repeat constantly Hl f™ d.the *eaders
mands of the transcontinental system, the phrase: "God help us to be brave i of rome
i^ne,hUrCAa‘- bl<^Ck ,two mlle« in in tbe face of the end" now so scion.” * , aeat* lost to January’
length and one and a half miles wide, Crtppen continues: “How cam I en- Any increase In the foibwrere of Wll- 
consistlng of about 1,W« acres. dure to -take blast look <u yourdtor “am °'Brien «« Improbable. It Is pos-

face? What agony must I go through h6- will lose ope seat in Cork,
at last when you disappear forever wbl<* John E. Redmond, who la lnvad- 
from my eyes? I am comforted In lng tbe enemy's territory, hopes to win. 
thinking that throughout years of , Another interesting contest will be 
friendship, never have I passed one un- furnished by Portsriioutb, Edward 
kind -word or given one reproachful George Hemmerds, th*e Liberal member 
look to her whom I loved best In life, for Denbighshire, like Andrew Bonar 
to whom I have given himself heart Law Is giving up a certainty and will 
and soul, wholly, entirely, forever.’’ attempt to wrest the- F ertemoulh seat 

Crtppen asks Miss Leneve to have trom Lord Charles Beresford. 
his body cremated, and tt possible ob
tain the ashes and dispose of them as 
•he deems best. He complains that 
his - statement published on November 
*#th, omitted his criticisms . of the 
crown’s evidence with reference to the 
scar, which be conatdered most Im
portant, and proceeds exhaustively to 
analyse . the evidence on these points.

aak* that Miss Leneve go to no 
further expense ln trying to secure 
further evidence, adding:

“l can safely leave further evidence The Duk* of Marlborough, resenting 
to a Just God." Lloyd George’s attack on the arls-

He ,L. . . craoy as “buttressed by American
Lenev^wlll go to "Mra H" M‘à" dollars’ «Peaking at Wodstock, sppke
will be fie" from tb“ lrito tat^of tte ^ S? *hancellor ,n te™8 whlcb »b°w 
newspaper men and offl»,, 1 th to what degree Personal bitterness has 

p per men and officers. been Injected into the campaign
T 66 ta God’s baBd»- “Within the last few days," said the
snlrit b»e*tfh falth *bat he —ill let my duke, "Lloyd George has been down 
•Pint be with you always." to Whitechapel, where, as he said, no

The paper print» a fac-stmlle of P*era reside, and where, as he forgot 
crlppen’e will, bequeathing everything to w, he does not reside himself, 
to Miss Leneve. When Lloyd George did me the honor

of staying at Blenheim nearly three 
years ago I certainly did not expect I 
should eventually become the target for 
his Insolent and unsavory Invectives.

“At that time I must have thought 
him a gentleman. Brit he eeeras to.have 
since reverted to his type arid to have 
become himself. In his later appearance 
he is neither a pleasant nor an edlfy- 
l»g spectacle. What do the real poor 
people think, what can they think, of 
thle sham peer man, wallowing him
self in every luxury which £6,000 a 
year can bring, while he stirs the em
ber* of class hatred? Are his sub
scriptions to charity larger than an
other man's? I except of course, from .
this question tha damages which he Seattle and Portland
'obtained In' hip .libel actions, and which . WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Popula
te to go to charity, but of the pre- tion etaUatlP» of tb® thirteenth 
csle deettoatlon of which I am un- ^ the
awgre. And let me point out to Mr -n-^, ,ng cities. Portland, Oregon,ssiMI ErHS "

Swift Spread of Flames Pre
vents Flight of Many Work
ers—Fire Escapes Practic
ally a Death i rap,

Owners Have Thirty Days in 
Which to Lod^e Any Pro
tests—Minor Alterations in 
Route.

Both Parties Confident “4man. wo-
Whereabouts of Rebel Leader 

Remains a Mystery—Re
ported to be at Head of a 
Strong Body of Troops

Enlistment of Boys Made at Vancouver 
—Canadian Warship Illuminated 

at Vancouver Lapt Night The physicians 
Hasslng has a fighting
i fa

announce-
NEWARK, N. J„ Nov. 26.-In ten 

minutes 24 girls were burned _ 
this morning or crushed to death on 
the pavement on leaping from the 
windows and fire escapee of the four- 
etory factory building at Orange and 
High streets, occupied on the top 
floor by an underwear manufacturing 
concern.

Here the death list 
The lower floors were occupied by 
two paper box concerns and two elec
trical fixture factories. ’

The latest count tonight shows that 
16 of the 24 bodies

Ialive That is another 
point. Now, my next point Will not get 
applause, I am afraid. I should reduce 
the status of provinces to about tbait of 
city charters, and make this a real na
tion. and not an assemblage of more or 
less semi-sovereign states.”

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 26,-Accordlng 
to reports received tonight, the revolu
tionary situation Is quiet and peace 
reigns throughout the republic of 
Mexco today. General Lauro VlUar, 
commanding the federal forces along 
the Mexican border today received 
vices covering every point from 
moras to

i

it
was heaviest. ad-Another Negro Lynched

MAYO, Florida, Nov. 26.—Richard 
ToWe, a negro, was lynched several 
miles outside the city today for en
tering the bedroom of the daughter of 
R. M. Cobb, ln the heart of Mayo, 
late last night. The crime and the 
subsequent lynching were a secret 
until this evening.

Ciudad Porflrio Dias, and all 
reported quiet. On the American side, 
Where detachments of soldiers are on 
duty from Brownsville to Eagle Pass' 
there were no new developments to-

con.-. recovered have
been identified, and that six girls 
missing. They may be among the 
identified dead or yet ln the ruins. 
The collapse of a wall tonight inter
rupted further search.

Fifty were taken to the hospital, of 
whom two may die.

Amohg the injured is Joseph E. 
Sloane, deputy fire chief, who 
overtaken by the falling wall and 
burled ln bricks and rubbish.

The rush of the flames was so swift, 
and threw such terror Into the girls 
on the top story, that the body of one 
was found still seated on a "
■tool beside thé’ machine with' 

iWunp*» tkisai
of fire petrified-her with fright.

Horrible as mfiet Save’ been what 
went On in the smoke "of the crowded: 
upper room, what befell outside in the 
bright sunlight was more horrible.

The building was exceedingly 
flammable, and the first gush of 
flames pad cut off all escape by the 
stairways. The elevators made one 
trip, but took down no passengers and 
never came back. The only exit was 
by the fire escapes, the lower plat
forms of which were 26 feet from the 
street. ,

Onto these overcrowded and steep 
lanes, scorched dancing hot fire jets 
from the lower windows, pressed for
ward a mob of women, blind with 
panic, driven by the fire and the 
others behind them.

A net had been spread beneath the 
windows and the girls began to jump.

"Like rats out of a burning bin,” 
was the way a fireman described the 
descent. They came out of the win
dows like a thick treacle, rolled up on 
the - heads of those below and cascad
ed off the fire escape to "the pave
ment, sixty feet below.

Some of them stood in the windows 
outlined ln the flames and jutnped 
clear; others jumped from the land
ings, still others from the steps where 
they stood. The air was full of them, 
and they fell everywhere Into the net, 
on the necks of fireman, and fifteen 
of them on the hard stone « labs.

When the awful rain ceased there 
were eight dead in the street and the 
gutters ran red. Seven more were so 
badly crushed that they died in hos
pitals.

Fifty are still under surgical 
Clouds of smoke and' showers of 

burning embers rained down on 
neighboring roofs. As the news flew 
pajiic spread to other factories, 
where many of the girls ln peril had
friends and relatives, _ _______
firms had y.to shut down for the day. 
Thousands flocked to the 
made the work of the firemen 
police more difficult.
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District Yesterday — Pros
pective Opoàition Candi
dates Withdraw.
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eqnipped army said to number as high 
as 6,000 men. News of Madero’s being 
wounded is said to have been sent out 
by Mexican officials to discourage the 
revolutionists.

The Mexican officials tonight report 
the conclusion of the trial of Madero 
at San Luis Potosl. The sentence ad
judges him guilty of treason and sedi
tion and his l^nds and goods 
dered confiscated.

ASHCROFT, Nov. 26.—The expected 
has occurred In Yale district—Alex
ander Lucas being returned as Yale's 
next representative in the provincial 
legislature without opposition.

The troubles of the Liberal

RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 26.—The Cham
ber of Deputies today by a vote of 114 
to 26, passed a resolution granting 
amnesty to the mutinous sailors on 
board the bnttleahips Minas Geraes and 
Sao Paulo, the coast defence ships 
Marshal Floriano and Marshal De 
Odoro and the scout ship Bahia The 
senate passed the measure yesterday.

Immediately after the lower house 
voted to pardon the sailors for mutiny
ing and killing several of their offi
cer» and throwing shells into the city. 
President Fonseca authorized Deputy 
Carvalho to _vtslt the Sao Paulo and 
confer with the" mutineers, but the 
ships had gone out to sea.

The decision of the Chamber of 
Deputies was not reached until there 
had been a stormy scene and several 
fisticuffs on the floor. When the sen
ate passed the measure the chamber 
immediately took up Its consideration. 
The debate was without result yester
day and the session was adjourned 
til today.

The Chamber reassembled this after
noon, but owing to the argument of 

representatives, the vote was not 
reached until this evening. Meantime 
the mutinous vessels, that had been 
waiting outside the bar for a signal to 
come -In, put to sea and disappeared. 
Their destination is unknown.

I
party at

the convention called for the purpose of 
placing a candidate in nomination have 
been already told. Stuart Henderson 
was willing to try again, but only on 
condition that the nomination be 
animous one. A certain section of the 
district’s Liberals called for John 
Oliver. Yet others of the faith could 
see no necessity for offering opposi
tion. The latter carried the day.

T. E. Julian and J. P. McConnell 
both of Vançouver, who Had announced 
themselves as "Independent opposition-' 
ists,” withdrew from the field.

:
are or- 

If Madero is con
trolling the country around Coahulla, 
as his local adherents claim, the 
ernment forces must first 
before putting the sentence of the court —. 
Into effect. The authorities here say / ’
Madero’s followers are dispersed, but 
the whereabouts of Madero is unknown.
The authorities acknowledge he has not 
been in Guererro, where he was report
ed wounded.

a un-
go v-

rout him
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CANADA AND U. S.
The Mexican government, In antici

pation of the arrival of American 
troops from Fort Whipple and Fort 
Huachuca to guard the border Is 
reducing Its force on the line in this 
vicinity. Two hundred soldiers taken 
from battalions sept to Cananea and 
Naco are reported to be marching 
across northern Sonora to a point near 
Casa Grande, whence they will be ln 
«. position to close ln from the north 
on Madero, who fs thought to be ln 
the vicinity of Monclova. The presump
tion is that they are working in 
junction with troops under Genera] 
Travlno, marching overland from Mon
terey,

Mr. Lucas, thé Conservative stand
ard bearer, who enjoy^ the high honor 
of being elected by unanimous vote, 
la a familiar champion of the party, 
well known ln all parts of the province. 
He acted for a time as assessor In the 
Kootenay, being afterwards engaged as 
Conservative organizer for the, prov
ince. Latterly he has made Vancouver 
his home, until he purchased the splen
did farm near Agassiz upon which he 
now resides. He will be a distinct ac
quisition to the forces of parliament, 
and will enter the house with an al
ready very considerable experience ln 
public affairs.

Sir Richard Cartwright Speaks of Im
portance ef Maintaining Oeod Re

lations Between Countries

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—A statement on 
the relations between Canada and the 
United States was read ln Parliament 
yesterday by gtr Richard Cartwright, 
MinisteV of Trade and Commerce.

"It was an unexampled thing to see 
the president of a great republic com
ing more than half way from Wash
ington to meet the Canadian finance 
minister,’’ be said. “There are more 
points in this matter • than mere 
pounds, shillings' send pence. I have 
always been an advocate of Canada 
making hsrsslf'valuable to the Empire 
by promoting friendly relations be
tween ourselves end the people of the 
United States.

"Others may have a different view, 
but my opinio*-,1s that not, one thing 
can be done by Canada Which wHl be 
one quarter as great a service to the 
British Empire as promoting In every 
way equitable and- friendly relations 
between the two Anglo-Saxon nations. 
If there Is one thing more than an
other calculated to bring about some
thing like a condition of general dis
armament it will be an alliance be
tween these two nations."

now

un-

On the whole, It seems Improbable 
that there will be any great change In 
the position of the parties.

The report Is circulated In Unionist 
quarters that unless there Is some sub
stantial change In the strength of the 
parties, the leaders have agreed again 
to confer and thus avoid .the necessity 
of calling In the king to intervene In a 
grave situation before the coronation.

Personal Bitterness

care,

con-

’SNEW YORK, Nov. 26r—Early dis
patches from the Brazilian capital in
dicated the surrender of the mutineers 
following the vote of amnesty In con
gress, but subsequent advices that the 
warships left

Madero a Mystery
EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 25.—Until the 

whereabouts of Francisco I Madero Is 
definitely known, it cannot be stated 
with certainty that the present com
pulsory quiet in Mexico will continue. 
This la the opinion of Texans , who 
know Mexico and -Its people as " they 
know their

and several Esquintait Lady Dies in East
OTTAWA, -Nov. 26. — Mrs. Andrew 

Hogg, of Eequimalt, died suddenly at 
Ironsides, near this city, last night, fol
lowing the administration of chloro
form in a case of dentistry, 
husband has been notified by telegram.

fire and 
and

the harbor during the 
debate ln the chamber imply a doubt 
whether the formal agreement to 
render had become an accomplished 
fact.

5
Italian «ilk workers knelt in 

streets and prayed. Priests and 
clergymen worked their wqy through 
the press to give the last consolations 
to those of their different faiths.
,,J’h’f Property loss is estimated at 
$166,000, but no statement from the 
owners and tenants is yet available.

The building was occupied on the 
two lower floors by the Newark Paper 
Box company and the A. A. Drake 
Paper Box company; on the third floor 
Where the fire started, by the Anchor 
Lamp company and the Aetna Elec
tric company; and on the top floor, 
where the death list ran heavy, by the 
Wolf Manufacturing company, makers 
of underwear.

the IHer sur-

<\wn state.
A great mass of correspondence has 

come In during the last few daysjfrom 
Parr*, Chihuahua and Torreon from 
business men, lawyers, 
newspaper men. These minimise the 
disorders of a week ago and all de
clare that the government Is ln 
trol except In a' Tew scattered places.

The Insurrectionists at present oper- 
fttlng spasmodicafly ln Chihuahua min
ing district are for the most part un
armed! They are opposed to Diaz, hut 
their forays are of little Importance. 
They must be organised and armed be- 
fore they become a real threat to the
government.

There Is one

Accused Banker’s Suicide Owing to the difficulty in the trans
mission of news, it is not known 
whether the vessels sailed away or 
whether their movement was merely a 
•light change of base.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. v 28.— 
Captain Simeon P. Gillette, former 
president of the Citizens’ National 
bank of this city, who is under fed
eral Indictment for alleged misman
agement of the bank, shot and killed 
himself today.

doctors and
V-

Msstsngsr Beys Strike.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—About 500 

messenger 'boys out of some 800 em
ployed in Manhattan offices of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
struck today.

DROWNED IN KELOWNA con-
PAYABLE TO ALIENS?

Sheeting Sensation
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Nov. 24.—A great 

stir has been caused by the charge 
against Piggott, the. winner of the 
King’s, Australian Prize for shooting.
Despite doubts as to the genuineness v'2lere a workman has been killed 
of Piggott'e score ’ at the final 1000 ln ®rlti,b Columbia and ' h* legal 
yards range in the King's Prise his repI^*entativee sue under the Work- 
card showing 49 of 60 was accepted as I“an’* Compensation Act the company 
Yt bore the ebeckscorer’s Initials and alegfd t0 be responsible for the 
the registrar's signature. Investies- daafb- are relatives living in a for
mons led to the cancellation of the se- îl?r COd?£? *”tlt,ed to tb« c°znpt°" 
lection of Piggott to represent New p",'dd*®’ Tb,e
South Wales against Victoria, and flrsiSln^ in f<Y
later to disqualification for life. Pig- ‘iLnïîL61*6?7/* the Bpl<?eh
gott, who has confessed, 1, now under ar«£ befwe Mi jïîtlro 
remand, charged with obtaining 1600 a SMmtally suited 
by false, pretences from the National Judge WHson of Nelson P y
Rifl« Association. The case is extra- The Crow’s* Neuf pgM «... « . 
<Tdll?ary ln v1®*’ of elaborate raised the question in the ease of 
checking precautions, which aro *odel- Albert Kraus, One of its w«kW kill- to 
led on those of Blsley, England jr*d recently In an accldtiSiSmSel.

acrid^rWhA’ B' C" 'Y°v- 24. — An 
accident happened here vestsroev
draw h|lch tW<L£*en l0,t their lives by 
drowning. Thos. Wardlaw, Mark 
England and Robert Lloyd werorl 
turning from across the lakT 
they were working at carpenter 
when a squall came up and 
boat they were tn.

Lloyd and Wardlew clung to the 
boat and Mr. Dlmmlck. seeing them 
upset, put out In another boat to res
cue them. As he drew near Wardlaw 
being, chilled through, relaxed his hold 
and was lost. England also gave un 
the struggle. Lloyd was rescued In 
an unconscious condition and It took 
over an hour to restore him to con
sciousness.

Wardlaw was a single man about

Question Raised Whether Compensa
tion Must Be Pajd te Non- 

Residents ♦
Miners Entombed.

Sadie Benson, an employe of the 
Aetna Electric company .''was cleaning 

l an electric light fixture, ln a gaso
line hath. The gasoline took fire—she 
does not know how—and trickled ln a 
little rivulet of flame on to the floor, 
where stood a full can of gasoline.

The can exploded and the btirolng 
liquid flew far and wide. Lewis Coxe, 
an employe of the box factory on the 
second floor, was standing In the hall
way at the time of the explosion. The 
shock was strong enough, he said to 
hurl him against the wall, but the 
girls upstairs at their whirring 
lng machines heard nothing.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 26.—It Is 
reported that nine men and a boy are 
entombed in a mine at Providence, Ky„ 
and that efforts to take them out have 
been futile. A mine rescue car Is be
ing rushed to Providence from Lipton,

where 
work, 

upset the man on this continent 
at present who can do this, and that 
w General Madero. The story from 
Eagle Pass yesterday that he was 
wounded remains unconfirmed. A re
port received circulation tonight from 
Douglas, Artsona. that Madero was at 
the head of a large and well organized 
body of troops, but the story was In
definite as to where the troops are. 
The fact that the Insurrectionist lead
er’s whereabouts Is not known leads 
to the supposition that he is engaged 
ln an attempt to join some band of his 
sympa 
munltl
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rs with arms and other 
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